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JJre Barcetona Dectaration,  adopted on 28 November
7995 at the Euro-Mediterranean  Conference of
Ministers of Foreign Affairs, laid down the founda-
tions for the Euro-Mediterranean  Partnership.
The latter is a joint initiative involving the 27 Partners
present at the Conference in Barcelona  - i.e., the
Member States of the European Union and 12
Mediterranean  countries and territories' . Its overa[[
aim is to forge tasting links in alt fietds of common
interest: political and security  issues, economic and
financial issues, sociat, culturaI and human  issues.
The Euro-Mediterranean  Partnership  gave rise to various
projects and activities for which the European  Union,
at the European  CounciI in Cannes, June 7995,
decided to devote budgetary resources that exceed
by far those previously attocated to the region. This is
achieved primarily through the MEDA Programme,
which grants subsidies and is supplemented  in turn
by loans from the European Investment Bank.
The aim of this brochure is to outtine in simple terms
the main principtes of the MEDA programme,  its
mode of operation and to provide other practicat
information.
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Regional and Bilateral
Dimension
The MEDA Programme  pursues two distinct and com-
p[em enta ry obj ectives:
-  To support activities  and projects fal,Ling  under
the National Indicative Programmes. These are
documents  drawn up with 9 of the 12 Mediter-
ranean Partners, based on economic  transition
(structuraI  adjustment,  private sector develop-
ment), improving the socjo-economic  ba[ance
(education, heatth. rural development,  etc.) and
enhancing the role of civiI society.
+  To support activities  and projects launched by the
Euro-Mediterranean  partners on the regionaI
front provided they be appropriate and reatistic.
Support is main[y given to activities  fa[[ing under
the Work Programme  appended to the Barcelona
Declaration  as we[[ as those activities and projects
emanating  from sectoraI  minjsteriaI conferences
in the wake of Barcelona. Such activities  and
projects are contained in an orientation paper,
the MEDA RegionaI Indicative Programme.
of the MEDA Programme
Eligibte Countries
The MEDA Programme is graduatty reptacing other
forms of financiaI jntervention  carried out by the
European Union in the Mediterranean region.
Established in L995, it reached its cruising speed in
\997, with almost one bitl'ion  euro worth of commit-
ment appropriations.
At the end of 1998, the global votume of commit-
ments since the beginning  of the Programme
accounted for 2.5 biil.ion euro.
ALL 12 Mediterranean  Partners  are etigibLe for regional
activities within the M EDA RegionaI Indicative
Programme.
MEDA NationaI Indicative Programmes invotve 9 of the
1,2 Partners: Algeria, Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon,
Morocco,  Syria, Tunisia, Turkey and the Patestinian
Territories. The indicative  programme for the
Palestinian Territories is supplemented with an ajd
programme which fa[[s under the support framework
of the peace process. The NationaI Indicative
Programmes  of Cyprus and Malta are funded outside
the scope of MEDA while that of Turkey is supple-
mented with a pre-existing  financiaI instrument.
IsraeI is not entitled to a NationaI Indicative
Programme on account of its high [eve[ of development.42 Io
Breakdown of MEDA Gommitments
1995-1998
38%
Etigibte Sectors
By virtue of the decisions taken within the EU with
the Mediterranean  Partners concerned,  intervention
under the MEDA Programme  covers four main sectors:
+  Support for structural adjustment
This consists of budgetary  support  transferred to the
government budget of those Partners which are
implementing programmes of economic  reform in
co[[aboration with Bretton Woods Institutions and
the European  Commission.  The aim of providing support
under the MEDA Programme is to reduce, in particular,
the sociaI impact of these reform programmes  (see
"Support for StructuraI  Adjustment" brochure).
-  Economic transition and
private sector development
This does not imply that private interests wi[[ be sup-
ported through publ,ic funds, but ensures that the
private sector is relying on a suitable  economic policy
environment  and on effective financial  instruments.
Thus the MEDA Programme funds activities  such as the
provision of technicaI support for privatisation, finan-
ciaI sector reforms, better professionaI training and
industriaI standardisation, setting up business con-
sultanry and technicaI  centres or creating  risk capital
funds in order to encourage the mobilisation of private
capita[ (see "Private Sector Development"  brochure).
I  Regional
Structurai Adjustment
f  Economic  Transition and Private Sector Development
#rFtF#it Strengthening the Socio-Economic Balance
+  Strengthening  the socio-economic  balance
This sector provides for the funding of sector support
programmes  and conventionaI  cooperation  projects
whose aim is to enhance the deve|.opment of a[[
Mediterranean  Partners concerned,  e.g. hea[th,
basic education , rura[ deve[opment,  poputation
programmes, etc.
+  Strengthening  civil societies
This is achieved through the funding of activites run
by non-governmentaI organisations,  professionaI
bodies  and associations (mostty at regional.  |'eve|r).u.f\- 
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European Union financed agricultural
cooperative  in Jericho
Type of Etigibte Beneficiairies
Most of the actjvitjes  and projects described  above are
implemented through the intervention of the State or
dependent institutions: development  agencies,
regionaI entities, central banks, pubtic bodjes, etc.
However,  the MEDA  Programme  is implemented in a
manner that reflects the constant  changes undergone
by State mechanisms which are resorting  more and
more to some very innovative procedures  (conces-
sions, private partnerships  in infrastructure,
privatisation)  in order to carry out severaL activjtes
over whjch pub[ic agencies usuaLly  cLaim  excLusive
rig hts.
In addjtion, MEDA funding may be imptemented
outsjde State mechanisms  by project management
bodies, non-governmental organisatjons or funds
created speciaLLy in response to a given circumstance.
In certain cases, they may be directed through private
financial instruments  such as risk caoitaI funds.H ovv Does
M EDA Work?
The General Framework
of the MEDA Programme
Since it makes use of European public funds, the
MEDA Programme must compty with a number of
interna[ legislative  texts of the Union. Besides,  since
it constitutes the main financiaI instrument  of
the Euro-Mediterranean  Partnership, the MEDA
Programme is regutated by a number  of texts founding
the Partnership.
0n the Union (hence interna[)  [eve[, the main text
governing the MEDA Programme is CounciI  Regulation
No 1488/96 of 26 Ju[y 1996, pubtished in the Official.
Journal  (0J) No L189/1, of 30 Juty 1996, also referred
to as "MEDA Regulation".  This legislative  text lays
down the procedures for the administration of the
MEDA Programme by the European Commission. The
text is reproduced  in the annex ofthis brochure.
The Council of Ministers of the Union adopted,  in
comp[iance  with the provisions of the MEDA
Regulation,  a series of genera[ "guidelines" describing
the main principles  for the use of MEDA funds on a
bilateraI and regiona[ leve[ (Decision 96/706/EC
of 6 December 1,996 published in 0J No L 325 of
L4 December 1996).
0n the Euro-Mediterranean  levet, the use of European
funds is mentioned in two main texts:
+  The Barcelona  Declaration, which refers to a
totaI financiaI package of 4 685 miltion euro for
the Euro-Mediterranean  Partnership  for the
1995-99  period. Ihe MEDA Programme accounts
for 3 425.5 miltion euro.
t  The Euro-Mediterranean  Association  Agreements
concluded  or in the process of being negotiated
with 9 of the 12 Mediterranean  Partners (Atgeria,
Egypt, Israe[, Jordan, Lebanon,  Morocco, Syria,
Tunisia and the Palestinian Territories). Each
agreement mentions the MEDA Programme with
reference  to the objectives pursued, but does not
determine the sum which wiLL be financed
through the MEDA Programme and granted over
a given period to the signatory party of the
agreement.The MEDA Programme's
0perational Framework
0n an operationa[ levet, the MEDA Programme  is
administered by the European Commission
(Directorate-GeneraI  for ExternaI  Retations IB)
according to the programme planning procedures  laid
down here below.
With regard to its budget, the MEDA Programme draws
its resources from the heading 87-410 of the GeneraI
Budget of the European Communities.  Commitment
and payment appropriations are determined  every
year according to the normaI procedure for drawing
up the Genera[ Budget, i.e. on a proposaI from the
Commission  and a decision from the budget authority
composed of the Council of Ministers and the
European Parliament.
Once the annual fjnancial budget under the heading
87-41,0 is determined, it is administered  by the
European  Commission (Directorate-GeneraI  IB, in
cottaboration with IA for Cyprus, Malta and Turkey)
within the framework Laid down by the MEDA
Regulation  and in compliance  with the Financial
Reg ulation.
Aix-en-Provence,  REMF0C
training course for journatists
from the Maghreb, Aprit 1998
The programme planning exercise for MEDA has been
drawn up by the European  Commission  in compliance
with existing rules and regulations (see above) in
order to ensure the fuL[ use of commitment  appropria-
tions availabte for each budgetary year.
Furthermore,  since the use of MEDA funds has to meet
medium and [ong-term objectives,  the programme
planning exercise  must altow for the reconciliation of
the annuaI nature of the commitment  appropriations
and the mu[ti-annuaI  nature of the projects and
activities for which thev wi[[ be used.
This is why, in fact, the use of MEDA funds is organised
on the basis of a three-year rotting programming
period which in functionaI  terms is defined by two
types of documents:
+  The MEDA National Indicative Programmes,
signed with each of the 9 etigibte  Partners; these
"NIPs" were first drawn up for the 1,996-98
period. then revised for the 1997-99 period. They
are revised on an annual basis.n
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Total Commitments
1.995-1.999:
3 473 mittion  euro
Total Payments
1995-2003:
3 473 mittion euro
I  committed
paid
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Mobite medical team in Tetouan, Morocco
t  The MEDA Regional  Indicative Programme, which
concerns atL 12 Mediterranean  Partners and
which is submitted  to the Euro-Mediterranean
Committee  for the Barcelona  Process for informa-
tion and feedback. The "RIP" was first drawn up
in 1997 for the 1997-99  period. It is revised every
six months.
These two types of documents constitute the back-
bone of the implementation  of the MEDA Programme
and give rise to regular consultation  between the
European  Commission  and the etigibLe  Mediterranean
Partners on the one hand, and between the
Commission and the Member States of the Union on
the other.
MEDA
Evotution of Committed Funds and Payments
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1995 1996Cuttural activity organised by the European Commission
Detegation in Lebanon
Project Implementation
Projects are imp[emented by the European
Commission in co[[aboration  with the relevant benefi-
ciaries by means of a system calted "Project Cycle
Management".
The "Project Cycle Management"  comprises different
phases:
Identification
This involves seeking a project which may correspond
to the priority sectors and overal"l" objectives laid
down in the NationaI Indicative Programme of the
Mediterranean  Partner  concerned or in the Regional
Indicative Programme.  Contacts between the
Commission and the beneficiary are particutar[y
useful in hetping to identifu the different envisaged
activities.
Ptanning
A feasibiLity study is often necessary to examine the
technicaL, financiaI and administrative  aspects
invotved when implementing  a particutar  project.  A
logica[ framework  anatysis  is especia|.[y useful in hetping
to check whether  a project is in [ine with the pursued
objectives, to ptan the different imptementation phases
and to evatuate risks.
Funding
The decision to commit the required funds is taken by
the Commission  subject to the favourable opinion of a
Committee composed of the Member  States. Finance
is delivered, in most cases, by the head office of the
Commission upon request of the beneficiary subject
to the presentation  of supporting documents.
Foltow-up
ResponsibiLity  for implementing the project lies with
the beneficiary or the project coordinator. Never-
theless, the Commission,  by virtue of its role as a
donor, must follow up the financiaI and technicaI
administration  of the different activities of the pro-
ject. This kind of supervision wi|'[ be carried out in
particutar by the Commission  Delegations.
Assessment
The Commission  and the beneficiary witt ensure that
an assessment is made separatety  from the implemen-
tation of the project. Each project is assessed halfway
and upon the expiry of the dead[ine  estabfished for
its implementation.  Ex-post  impact studies as we[[ as
sectoral assessments are also undertaken  on the basis
of a pre-established  assessment  programme.  Resutts
ofthese assessments wit[ be taken into account, espe-
cial,Ly throughout successive phases of project
programming,  identification  and p[anning.+ \,t
Syria: In May 1998, an
hetd at Tett Beydar was
archaeological  seminar
supported by MEDA
Tenders for Suppties,
Works and Services
Genera[[y, in order to implement  these projects, it is
necessary  to seek to obtain services (expertise and
technicaI  assjstance) and supplies (for example  vehi-
ctes or computer hardware) or to carry out works (for
example to insta[[ irrigation  cana[s).
Supp[ies,  works and services  are obtained by an invi-
tatjon to tender regu[ated  according to the
Community legisation in force. As a generaI ru[e, ser-
vjce contracts are awarded by means of a restricted
bid whi[e contracts for works and supplies are
awarded  by means of an open bid.
Every three months, a forecastis published in the }fficial
Journal of the European Communities  (S-Series)  of
the invitations to tender that witt be issued during
the ensuing 12 months as wet[ as information  on the
procedures for submittjng bids. Nationa[s of the
European Union and of the Mediterranean Partners
are e[igibte to participate  in these invitations to
tender.
Forecasts of contracts, notices of contracts and
results  of awards wil,l, be atso available on the Internet
(Europa server of the European Commission) and
updated regu[arly (see addresses in the annexes).ft
COUNCII REGULATION  (EC) No 1488/96
of,23 Juty 1996 on financial and technicat measures  to accompany (MEDA)
the reform of economic and sociat structures in the framework
of the Euro-Mediterranean partnership
(1)
0J No C 232,
6.9.1995, p. 5 and
0J No C 150,
24.5.1996, p.15.
(2)
0J No C 17,
22.1.1996, p.184
and. }pinion
delivered
on 20 June 1996
(0J No C 198,
8.7.1996).
(3)
0J No L 181,
1.7.1992, p.1.
(4)
0J No L 181,
1.7.1992, p.5.
THE COUNCIL OFTHE EUROPEAN  UNION,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing  the European
Community, and in particular Article 235 thereof,
Having regard  to the proposatfrom the Commission  ('),
Having regard to the opinion of the European  Partiament('),
Whereas the European CounciI at its meetings in Lisbon,
Corfu and Essen stressed that the Mediterranean  consti-
tutes a priority area for the European Union and adopted
the aim of establishing  a Euro-Mediterranean  partnership;
Whereas the Cannes European  Council meeting on 26 and 27
June 1995 reaffirmed the strategic importance it attached
to adding a new dimension  to the European Union's reta-
tions with its Mediterranean partners by buitding on the
Council  report of 12 June 1995 prepared  on the basis, in
particutar, of the Commission  communications  of t9
October  7994 and 8 March 1995 on strengthening  the
Mediterranean  potiry of the European  Union;
Whereas it is necessary  to pursue efforts to ensure that the
Mediterranean becomes an area of politicaI stability  and
security and whereas  the CommuniQr's  Mediterranean  po[icy
must play a part in achieving the genera[  objective of
devetoping  and consolidating  democracy  and the rute of law
as we[[ achieving  the objective of respect of human  rights
and fundamenta[  freedoms and of the promotion of good-
neighbourty  relations,  while respecting international  law
and the territoriaI  integrity  and externaI frontiers of the
Member  States and Mediterranean  non-member  countries;
Whereas the ultimate estabtishment of a  Euro-
Mediterranean free-trade  area is tikety to foster stabitity
and prosperity in the Mediterranean  region;
Whereas for the Mediterranean  partners the establishment
of a free-trade area may involve profound structural  reforms;
Whereas it is therefore necessary  to support  the efforts that
have been or wi[[ be undertaken  by the Mediterranean  part-
ners to reform their economic, social and administrative
structures;
Whereas the dialogue between cultures and between
civiI societies shoutd be devetoped,  notabl.y by
encouraging training  activities, devetopment and decen-
tratized cooperation;
Whereas  intensified regional cooperation and in particutar
the devetopment  of economic  [inks and trade flows between
Mediterranean  territories and partners which are conducive
to reform and economic restructuring should be encour-
aged;
Whereas  the bilateral protocots on financia[  and technical
cooperation conctuded by the Community with
Mediterranean partners  provided a usefuI initiaI basis for
cooperation;  whereas it is now necessary to buitd on the
experience which has been acquired and to embark on a
new stage of relations, in the framework  of partnership;
Whereas rules for the administration of such partnership
have to be determined, while ensuring the transparency  and
overat[ consistency of action undertaken  using budget
appropriations;
Whereas to this end this Regutation  witt appty to the range
of measures  which came under CounciI Regul.ation  (EEC)
No 7762/92 of 29 June 7992 on the implementation  of the
protocols on financiaI and technicaI cooperation concluded
by the Community  with Mediterranean non-member coun-
tries(') and CounciI Regutation  (EEC) No 1763/92  of 29 June
1992 concerning  financiaI  cooperation in respect of ail.
Mediterranean  non-member  countries(o) for measures  whose
scope extended beyond the scope ofa single country;
Whereas,  therefore, this Regulation  reptaces  the above-
mentioned  Regulations as from 1 January 7997, while
it is, however,  necessary to maintain Regulation
(EEC) No 7762/92 in force for the management of finan-
cial protocols sti[[ applicable at that date and for the
commitment  of funds remaining  under the expired finan-
ciaI protocols;
Whereas  a financial reference  amount, within the meaning
of point 2 of the Declaration  by the European  Partiament,the CounciI and the Commission  of 6 March 1995, is
included in this Regutation  for the period 7995 to '],999,
wjthout thereby affecting the powers of the budgetary
authority as they are defined by the Treaty;
Whereas in respect of environmentaI projects  the loans
granted by the European  Investment  Bank, hereinafter
referred to as "the Bank", from its own resources  under con-
ditions laid down by it, in accordance with its Statute, may
receive  an interest-rate  subsidy;
Whereas  jn loan operations invotving  interest-rate subsi-
dies, the granting of a loan by the Bank from its own
resources and the granting of an interest-rate subsidy
fjnanced  by the budgetary  resources  of the Community must
be [inked and are conditionaI  on each other; whereas the
Bank may, in accordance with its Statute and in particutar
by a unanimous decision of its Board of Directors  in the
presence of an unfavourable opinion by the Commission,
decide to grant a loan from its own resources, subject to
granting of the jnterest-rate  subsidy;  whereas, on account
of this aspect, it is necessary  to ensure that the procedure
adopted for granting interest-rate  subsidies results in every
case in an express  decision,  whether to grant the subsidy or
to refuse it, where appropriate;
Whereas it is necessary  to make provision for a Committee
composed  of representatives  of the Member  States to assist
the Bank in the tasks attributed to it to implement  this
Regutation;
Whereas  to ensure effective  management  of the measures
provided for jn this Regutation  and to facilitate  retations
with the beneficiary  countries a multiannuaI  approach  is
requi red;
Whereas the measures  under this Regulation  go beyond the
framework  of development  assistance and are intended to
appty to countries only in part classifiable as developing
countries;  whereas,  therefore, this Regutation cannot be
adopted other than on the basis of the powers provided for
in Article 235 of the Treaty,
HAS ADOPTED  THIS REGUTATION:
Afticle  1
1  The Community shaI imptement measures in the
framework of the principles and priorities of the Euro-
Mediterranean partnership to support the efforts that
Mediterranean  non-member  countries and territories listed
in Annex I (hereinafter  referred to as "Mediterranean part-
ners") wit[ undertake to reform their economic  and sociaI
structures and mitigate any sociaI or environmentaI  conse-
quences  which  may resu[t from economic devetopment.
2. The beneficiaries of support measures  may include not
onty States and regions  but also [oca[ authorities,  regional
organizations, public agencies,  locaI or traditional commu-
nities, organizations  supporting business,  private
operators, cooperatives,  mutuaI  societies, associations,
fou ndations  and n on-govern  menta I organizations.
3.  The financiat  reference amount  for the imptementation
of this programme for the period 1995 to 1999 shat[ be
ECU 3 424,5 mitlion.
The annua[  appropriations sha[[ be authorized by the bud-
getary authority within the [imits of the financial
perspective.
Article 2
1.. The purpose ofthis Regutation js to contribute, through
the measures provided  for in paragraph  2, to initiatives of
joint interest in the three sectors ofthe Euro-Mediterranean
partnership: the reinforcement of political stabitity and of
democracy, the creation of a Euro-Mediterranean  free-trade
area, and the devetopment  of economic and sociat coopera-
tion, taking due account of the human and cultural
dimension.
2. These support measures shall be implemented taking
account of the objective  of achieving  long-term stabitity
and prosperity,  in particular in the fields of economic tran-
sition, sustainable economic and social development and
regionaI and cross-border  cooperation. The objectives  and
details of the relevant  procedures  sha[[ be as set out in
Annex II.
Article 3
This Regutation is based on respect for democratic princi-
ples and the rute of law and also for human rights and
fundamentat freedoms, which constitute  an essential ele-
ment thereof, the violation  of which etement witt justifo the
adoption of appropriate measures.Article 4
1. The Commission sha|.[, in agreement  with the Member
States  and on the basis of a reciproca[ and regular exchange
of jnformation, inc[uding  exchange of information on the
spot, especiatl"y with regard to the indicative  programmes
and projects,  ensure  the effective coordination ofthe assis-
tance efforts undertaken by the Community  and individua[
Member  States,  in order to increase the coherence and com-
plementarity of their cooperation  programmes. In addition,
the Commission sha[[ promote coordination  and coopera-
tion with internationaI financiaI institutions,  the United
Nations cooperation  programmes and other donors.
2. The measures  referred to in this Regutation may be
adopted by the Community  either independently or in the
form of co-financing  with the Mediterranean partners
themselves  or with pubtic or private bodies of the Member
States and the Bank, on the one hand, or multilateraI
bodies or third countries,  on the other.
Article 5
1,. Measures to be financed under this Regulation  shatl  be
selected taking account, inter alia, of the beneficiarjes'
priorities,  evotving needs, absorption  capacity and progress
towards structuraI reform.
Selection sha[[ also be based on an assessment  of the effec-
tjveness  of those measures  in achieving the objectives
aimed at by Community support, in [ine, where appropriate,
with the provisions of Association or Cooperation
Agreements.
2. Indicative  programmes covering  three-year periods
shatl be established, in liaison with the Bank, at national
and regiona[ levet. They shatt take into account the priori-
ties identified with the Mediterranean partners, inctuding
the conctusjons of the economic dialogue.  They sha[[ be
updated annua[[y, as necessary.
The programmes  sha[[ define the majn objectives of, the
guidelines for and the priority sectors of Community  sup-
port in the areas referred  to in Section II of Annex II,
together with factors for the evaluation  of the programmes.
The programmes sha[[ inctude indicative  amounts (overa[[
and by priority sector) and [ist the criteria for funding the
programme concerned, taking account of the need to atlow
for an appropriate reserye  for imptementation of the MEDA
heading.
The programmes  may be amended taking into account
experience  acquired, the progress  achieved by the
Mediterranean  partners  in structuraI  reform, macroeco-
nomic stabitization and sociaI progress as we[[ as the results
of economic cooperation under the new Association
Agreements.
3.  Financing decisions sha[[ be based chiefLy  on the
indicative progra m mes.
Afticle 6
1,. Community  financing shalt notabty be in the form of
grants or risk capita[. Concerning  cooperation measures  in
the fiel.d of the environment it may also take the form of
interest rate subsidies for [oans granted by the Bank from its
own resources.  The subsidy rate sha[|, be 3%.
2.  Grants may be used to finance or co-finance activities,
projects  or programmes which contribute  to the reatization
of the objectives  defjned in Articte 2. The financing  ceiling
for each grant for activities, projects or programmes  sha[[
also depend on those grants' abiLity to yietd a financiaI
return. The financing made available to the private sector
shat[ in generaI  be on commerciaI terms, in order to avoid
distortions  of locaI financiaI markets as far as possibte.
3. Financing  decisions  and any financing agreements  and
contracts resulting therefrom  sha[[ provide, inter atia, for
supervision and financiaI controI by the Commission  and
audits by the Court of Auditors,  where appropriate, to be
carried out on the spot.
The Court of Auditors'  supervision of operations  financed
under this Regulation and managed  by the Bank sha[[ be
carried out according to the procedures agreed between the
Commission, the Bank and the Court of Auditors.
4.  Risk capitaI shal[ be used, first and foremost, to make
availabte  own funds, or funds regarded  as such, to under-
takings (private or mixed) in the production sector, in
particu[ar  those that can bring together naturaI or legaI
persons  who are nationa[s of a Community Member  State
and of Mediterranean  non-member  countries or territories.
Risk capital provided and managed  by the Bank may take
the form of:
(a) subordinated loans, for which reimbursement and any
interest payments  sha[[ be effected  on[y after settle-
ment of other banking  claims;
(b) conditional loans the repayment  or duration of which
depend on fulfi[ment of the conditions  [aid down when
the [oans are granted;(c) temporary  minority holdings on behatf of the Community
in the capitaI of undertakings  estabtished in the
M editerra  n ea n no n-mem  ber cou ntries o r territories;
(d) financing  of hotdings  in the form of conditiona[  |.oans
granted to the Mediterranean partners or, with their
consent, to undertakings  in those Mediterranean
partner countries, either directty or through the inter-
mediary of their financiaI institutions.
Article 7
7.  Measures  under this Regutation  may cover expenditure
on imports of goods and services  and locaI expenditure
needed to carry out the projects and programmes.  Taxes,
duties and charges sha[[ be excluded  from Community
financing.
Contracts for the implementation of Community-funded
measures  under this Regutation sha[[ receive, from the part-
ner concerned. fiscaI and customs treatment no less
favourable  than that which it applies to the most-favoured
State or most-favoured internationaI  deveIopment
organization.
2.  Costs incurred in preparing, initiating, fotlowing up,
monitoring  and implementing  support  measures may also
be covered.
3.  0perating  and majntenance  costs, in particular  those
to be financed in foreign  currency,  may be covered within
the framework of training, communications and research
programmes and withjn that of other projects.  As a general
rute, such costs may be covered onty in the start-up stage
and sha[[ be progressively reduced.
4.  For investment projects in the production sector,
Community  financing shat[ be combined with the benefi-
ciary's own resources or with financing on market
conditions, taking into account  the nature of the project.
The recipient's contribution or that represented by financing
on market conditions should be maximized. In any case
Community financing, inctuding that involving  the Bank's
own resources, sha[[ not exceed 80 % of totaI investment
costs. That ceiling sha[[ be of an exceptional  nature and
shat[ be duLy justified  by the nature of the operation.
Article 8
1. Invitatjons  to tender and contract sha[[ be open on
equal terms to atl naturat and [ega[ persons in the Member
States and the Mediterranean  Dartners.
2. The Commission  sha[[ ensure:
-  the widest possib[e participation under equaI condi-
tions in shortlists  and tenders for supp[ies,  works and
services,
-  the necessary transparency  and rigour in the apptica-
tion of the selection  and evaluation criteria.
-  effective  competition  among firms, organizations and
institutions  interested in participating in the initiatives
financed by the programme,
-  the urgent submission, to the MED Committee,  of a pro-
cedures guide  concerning  the detaited  implementation
of these objectives, which witL be examined  in accor-
dance  with Article 11.
3. In the Officiat Journal  of the European  Communities  the
Commission  sha[[ publish, indicating the subject, the content
and the value ofthe contracts provided for:
-  once a year, forecasts of contracts for services and
technicaI cooperation  activities to be awarded after
invitations  to tender  for the 12 months foltowing pubLi-
cation,
-  once every three months, any amendments to the
above forecasts.
4. The Commission sha[[ provide, in [iaison with Member
States, on request, to at[ interested  firms, organizations
and i nstitutions th roug hout the Com m unity, docu m entation
on the generaI aspects of the MEDA programmes  and the
requirements  for participation  in the programmes.
5.  Financing  proposals sha[[ include indications of the
contracts to be expected,  including  the estimated values,
the procedure for awarding them and the planned  dates for
the invitations  to tender.
6.  Contracts shatl be awarded to companies in accordance
with the relevant provisions  of the FinanciaI Regutation
app[icabte to the generat budget of the European
Communities.
7. The results of the invitations to tender shat[ be pub-
lished in the 0fficiat JournaI of the European  Communities.
The Commission sha[[ submit to the Article 1L Committee,
every six months, specific detailed  information  on thecontracts concluded  in implementation  of MEDA programmes
and projects.
8. In the case of co-financing, participants from countries
other than the Mediterranean  partners  concerned in invita-
tions to tender and contracts  may be authorized by the
Commission  on a case-by-case  basis. In these  cases partici-
pation of undertakings  from third countries sha[[ be
acceptabte onty if reciprocity  is granted.
Article 9
1,. The guidetines  for the indicative  programmes  referred
to in Articte 5 (2) shal.tbe adopted bythe Counci[, acting by
a qualified majority on a proposaI from the Commission,  fo[-
lowing diatogue  with the Mediterranean  partners
concerned.
Together with its proposats, the Commission sha[[ forward
for information its overall financial programme ptanning,
indicating in particutar  the totaI amount of the nationaI
and regional indicative  programmes,  as wetl as the a|.[oca-
tion by beneficiary  country  and by priority  sector of the
overa[[ amount  adopted within those programmes.
2. The indicative  programmes and any amendments to
them, together with financing decisions based mainly on
them, sha[[ be adopted by the Commission in accordance
with the provisions of Article  1.1.
3.  Financing decjsjons exceeding  ECU 2,000,000 other
than those  relating  to interest-rate  subsidies on Bank loans
and risk capitaI shatl be adopted in accordance  with the
procedure lajd down in Article 1L, subject to paragraphs  4
and 6.
4.  Financing  decisions  on overa[[ a[[ocations sha[[ be
adopted in accordance  with the procedure laid down in
Article 11. Within an overa[[ a[[ocation,  the Commission
sha|.|. adopt financing decisions not exceeding ECU
2,000,000.  The Committee provided for in Articte 11 sha[[ be
informed systematicatty  and promptty and in any event
before the next meeting, of financing decisions  for mea-
sures not involving more than  ECU 2,000,000.
5.  Decisions amending  financing  decisions  adopted  in
accordance  with the procedure laid down in Article  11 shatl
be taken by the Commission where they do not entaiI any
substantiaI amendments or additionaI  commitments  in
excess of 20o/o of the original commitment.  The Commission
shat[ inform the Committee referred to in Article 11 immedi-
ately of any such decisions.
6.  Exchange  programmes under decentralized  cooperation
sha[[ be adopted  by the Commission in accordance with the
procedure  laid down in Article  1L.
7.  Financing decisions relating to interest-rate subsidies
on Bank loans sha|.[ be adopted  in accordance with the pro-
cedure laid down in Artic[e 12. Financing  decisions  relating
to risk capital sha[[ be adopted  in accordance with the pro-
cedure laid down in Article  L3.
Artfcle 10
1,. Measures referred to in this Regulation which are
financed  from the generaI budget of the European
Communities  sha[[ be administered  by the Commissjon  in
accordance with the Financial Regulation  applicabl,e to the
generaI budget  of the European Communities.
2. In the financing  proposals submitted to the Committee
referred to in Articte 11 and the assessments mentioned in
Article 15, the Commission sha[[ abide by the principles of
sound financiaI management and, in particu[ar,  those of
economy and cost-effectiveness  referred  to in the Financiat
Regulation.
Article  11
1.  The Commission  shat[ be assisted  by a Committee, herein-
after referred to as the "MED Committee", composed of the
representatives of the Member States and chaired by the
representative of the Commjssion.  A representative of the
Bank shal[ take part in the proceedings,  wjthout the right to
vote.
2. The representative of the Commission  shatl submit to
the Committee a draft of the measures to be taken. The
Committee shat[ deliver its opinion on the draft within a
time fimit which the Chairman  may lay down according to
the urgency of the matter.  The opinion sha[[ be detivered  by
the majority laid down in Articte 1,48 (2) of the Treaty in the
case of decisions which the Council is required to adopt on a
proposaI from the Commission. The votes of the representa-
tives of the Member States within the Committee  shat[ be
weighted in the manner set out in that Articte. The
Chairman sha[|. not vote.
3. The Commission sha[[ adopt the measures envisaged if
they are in accordance with the opinion  of the Committee.
However, if the measures are not in accordance  with the
opinion of the Committee,  or if no opinion is delivered,  the
Commission  sha[[, without detay, submit to the CounciI  a
proposaI  relating to the measures  to be taken. The CounciI
sha[[ act by a quatified majority.If, on the expiry of a period of three months, the Council
has not acted, the proposed  measures  shalt be adopted by
the Commission.
4.  The Committee may examine  any other question  relating
to the imptementation of this Regutation which is put to it
by its Chairman, possibty at the request of the representa-
tive of a Member State, and in particular  any question
relating to general implementation,  the administration  of
the programme or the co-financing and coordination
referred to in Articles  4 and 5.
5. The Committee sha[[ adopt its rutes of procedure by
quatified majority.
6. The Commission  shat[ keep the Committee regutarty
informed and sha[[ suppty it with information  on the imple-
mentation of measures  under this Regulation.
7. The European Parliament  sha[[ be kept regularly
informed of the implementation of this Regulation.
Article 12
7. As regards the projects to be financed  by subsidized
loans in the fietd of the environment, the Bank sha[[ draw
up the financing proposaI in accordance with its Statute.
The Bank sha[[ seek the opinion of the Commission, in
accordance  with Article 21 of its Statute, and of the
Committee referred to in Article 14.
2. The Committee  referred to in Articte 14 sha|.[ issue an
opinion on the Bank's proposal.  The Commission represen-
tatjve sha[[ convey to that Committee  the position of his
institution  on the project concerned,  and in particutar  on
jts conformity  with the objectives of this Regulation and
with the generaI guidetines adopted  by the Councj[.  In addi-
tion, the Committee  referred to in Article 14 sha[[ be
informed by the Bank of the nonsubsidized  loans which the
Bank envisages  granting from its own resources.
3. 0n the basis of that consultation,  the Bank shat[ ask
the Commission to take a financing decision  to grant the
interest-rate subsidy for the project  concerned.
4.  The Commission sha[[ submit to the MED Committee  a
draft decision authorizing  or, if appropriate,  refusing the
financing of the i nterest-rate subsidy.
5. The Commission sha[[ forward the decision referred  to
in paragraph 4 to the Bank, whjch, where the decision
grants the subsidy, may grant the [oan.
Article 13
7. The Bank sha[[ submit to the Committee  referred to in
Article 74, for its opinion, projects concerning risk-capitaI
operations. The Commission representative  sha[t convey to
that Committee the position of his institution on the project
concerned  and in particular  on its conformity with the
objectives of this Regutation  and with the generat guide-
lines adopted  by the Councit.
2.  0n the basis of that consultation,  the Bank sha|.[ for-
ward the project to the Commissjon.
3.  The Commission  sha[[ take the financing decision within
a period appropriate to the characteristics ofthe project.
4.  The Commission sha[[ forward the decision referred  to
in paragraph  3 to the Bank, which sha[[ take the appropri-
ate measures.
Article 14
1. A Committee  consisting of the representatives  of the
Member States, hereinafter referred to as the 'Article 14
Committee',  sha[[ be set up at the Bank. That Committee
sha[[ be chaired  by the representative  of the Member State
currently hotding the chair of the Board of Governors  of the
Bank; its secretariat  sha[[ be provided  by the Bank.  A repre-
sentative of the Commission sha[[ take part in its
proceedings.
2.  The rules of procedure of the Articte 14 Committee sha[[
be adopted  unanimously  by the Councj[.
3. The Committee  sha[[ act by a quatified majority in
accordance  with Article 1,48 (2) of the Treaty.
4.  Within the Articte 14 Committee, the votes of the repre-
sentatives  of the Member States sha[[ be weighted in
accordance  with Article 1,48 (2) of the Treaty.
Article 15
1. The Commjssion  sha[[, together with the Bank, examine
progress achieved in implementing  the measures  under-
taken pursuant  to this Regulation  and shat[ submit to the
European Parliament  and the CounciI an annuaI  report, no
later than 30 Aprit. The report shat[ contain information  on
the measures  financed during the year, with due regard for
confidentiality, and provide an assessment of the results
obtained.
2. The Commission and the Bank sha[[ evatuate the main
projects that concern each of them in order to determinewhether the objectives  have been achieved and to establish
guidel.ines for increasing  the effectiveness  of future
activites.  The evatuation  reports, with due regard for confi-
dentiatity,  sha[|, be made available to the CounciI and the
European Partiament.  For operations managed by the EIB,
the reports  sha[[ be made avai[ab[e to the Member  States.
3.  Every three years the Commission shalt, together  with
the Bank, produce an overa[[ assessment  report on coopera-
tion policy in favour of the Mediterranean  partners and
sha[[ submit it without  detay to the MED Committee.
Every year, the MED Committee shatl receive precise detaits
of the composition  and activities of the existing networks.
The Commission sha[[ forward  an evaluation  of each pro-
gramme every two years.
4.  As regards decentratized  cooperation, the Commission
shat[ forward to the MED Committee  precise detai[s of the
composition and activities of the existing networks each
year and on evatuation  of each programme every two years.
5. The Commission  wit[ inform the Member  States each
year about resources which are sti[[ avaitable or have
atready been altocated.
6.  The CounciI wi[[ review this Regutation  before 30 June
1999. To that end, the Commission shat[ submit to the
CounciI before 31 December  1998 an evaluation  report
accompanied  by proposa[s  regarding the future of the
Regutation and, if necessary, the amendments  to be made
to it.
Article 16
The definitive  procedure for adopting the appropriate mea-
sures where an essential element for the continuation of aid
for a Mediterranean  partner is lacking sha[[ be determined
before 30 June L997.
This Regutation sha[[ be binding in its entirety and directly applicable  in atl Member  States.
Done at Brussets,  23 Juty 1996.
For the Council
The President
I. YATES
Article 17
1,. Regutation  (EEC) No 7763/92 is hereby repealed as from
31 December  7996.
2.  As from 1 January 1997, Regulation (EEC) No 7762/92
shatt appLy for the management of the protocols stitt in
force at that date and for the commitment of funds remain-
ing under the expired  protocols.
Article 18
This Regutation  sha[[ enter into force on the third day fot-
lowing its pubtication in the 0fficiaI JournaI of the
European  Communities.ANNEX I
Partner territories and countries
referred to in articte 1
The Peopte's Democratic Republic  of Algeria
The Republic  of Cyprus
The Arab Repubtic of Egypt
The State of Israel
The Kingdom ofJordan
The Lebanese  Republic
The Repubtic of Malta
The Kingdom of Morocco
The Syrian Arab Republic
The Repubtic  of Tunisia
The Repubtic  of Turkey
The 0ccupied Territories  of Gaza and the West Bank
ANNEX II
Objectives  and rutes for
the imptementation  of articte 2
I.  (a) Support  for economic transition and the estabtish-
ment of a Euro-Mediterranean  free-trade area sha[[
inc[ude in particular:
-  job creation and private sector deve[opment,
inctuding improvement  of the business environ-
ment and support  for SMEs,
-  promotion of jnvestment, industrial cooperation
and trade between  the European  Community  and
the Mediterranean  partners, as we[[ as among the
Mediterranean  partners  themsetves,
-  upgrading of economic  infrastructure, possibly to
include  the financiaI and taxation  svstems.
(b) 0perations  in support of structuraI adjustment pro-
grammes,  implemented on the basis of the fottowing
principles:
-  the support programmes  sha[[ be designed to
restore the major financial balances and create an
economic environment  favourab[e to accelerated
growth,  whi|'e at the same time improving the wett-
being  of the poputation,
-  the support  programmes  sha[|" be adapted to the
particutar situation of each country and take
account of economic and sociaI conditions,
-  the support  programmes  sha[[ lay down measures
intended, in particular, to a[[eviate the negative
effects which the process of structural  adjustment
may have on sociaI conditions and employment,
especia[[y  for underprivileged  sections of the popu-
latio n;
-  the support programmes shat[ be orientated
towards the creation of a free-trade area with the
European  Community,
-  rapid disbursement  sha[[ be one of the main fea-
tures of the support programmes.
The following etigibitity  criteria must be satisfied:
-  the country concerned must undertake  a reform
programme approved by the Bretton  Woods institu-
tions or implement  programmes  recognized  as
analogous,  in coordination with those instjtutions,
but not necessarily financialty  supported by them,
in accordance with the macroeconomic  extent and
effectiveness  of the reforms,
-  account  must be taken of the economic situation of
the country, and particularty its [eveI of indebted-
ness and its debt-seMcing  burden,  the state of jts
batance of payments  and the avaitabitity of currenry,
the budget situation, the monetary situation, the
level of per capita GNP and the unemployment [eve[.
Support for achieving a better socioeconomic  balance
sha[[ include  in particular:
-  the participation  of civiI society and populations  in
the planning and implementation  of development
measures,
-  the improvement of sociaI servjces, especiatly  in
the areas of heatth, famity ptanning,  water sup-
plies, sanitation and housing,
-  the fight against  poverty,
-  harmonjous  and integrated  rural development  and
the improvement  of urban living conditions,
-  cooperation concerning fisheries and the sustain-
able exploitation  of marine resources,
-  rejnforced  environmentaI  cooperation,
-  upgrading  of economic infrastructures,  particu[arty
in the sectors  of transport, energy,  ruraI deve[op-
ment, information technology  and telecommu-
nicatio ns,
-  integrated deve[opment  of human  resources to
complement Member States' programmes,  notabty
with regard  to continuing vocationaI  training in the
context of industriaI cooperation, and improvement
of the potentiaI for scientific  and technotogicaI
resea rch,
II.V. ru.
strengthening democrary and respect for human
rights,
culturaI  cooperation  and youth exchanges,
through the above measures, cooperation  and
technicaI  assistance  in order to reduce ittegat  immi-
gration, drug trafficking and internationaI  crime.
Regional  and cross-border cooperation  sha[[ be sup-
ported in particular by:
(a) estabtishing  and developing  structures  for regional
cooperation  between Mediterranean  partners;
(b)
-  estab[ishing the infrastructure necessary for
regionaI trade, inctuding transport,  communica-
tions and energy,
-  improvement of the regulatory  framework and
smalt-sca[e  infrastructure  projects in the context of
bo rder-crossi  n g faci liti es,
-  cooperation on the [eve[ of [arge geographic
regions as we[[ as measures complementary to
those undertaken in this fietd within the
Community, inc[uding support for connection
between the transport  and energy networks  of the
Mediterranean  partners and the trans-European
networks;
(c) other regionaI activities inctuding the Euro-Arab
dia[ogue;
(d) exchanges between  civil society in the Union and
the Mediterranean  partners; in this context, decentra[-
ized cooperation  wi[[:
-  have as its objective to identifu the non-govern-
mentaI beneficiaries  of Community aid,
-  wil,L concentrate particularly  on the networking of
universities  and researchers, locaI communities,
associations,  trade unions and non-governmentaI
organizations,  the media, private business  and cu[-
turalinstitutions  in the widest sense,  and the other
bodies tisted at IV.
The programmes must concentrate on encouraging
information between networks and durabte [inks
between network  partners.
Good governance shatl be promoted  by supporting  key
institutions  and key protagonists  in civil. society such as
locaI authorities, ruraI and vi[[age groups, mutua[-
aid associations,  trade unions, the media and
organizations  supporting  business, and by assisting
in the improvement of the capacity of the pubtic
administration  to devetop  policies and manage their
imptementation.
Measures taken under this Regutation  sha[[ take
account of promotion of the role of women in economic
and social [ife. Special importance sha[[ be attached to
education  and the creation of jobs for women.
The measures sha[[ also take account of the need to
promote education and the creation ofjobs for young
people in order to facititate  their sociaI integration.
The activities financed under this Regulation sha[|'
mainty take the form of technical assistance,  training.
i nstitutio  n-bui ldi n g, i nformation,  semi na rs, studies,
projects  for investment in micro-enterprises, smatl and
medium-sized  undertakings and infrastructures  and
action designed to hightight  the Community  nature of
the assistance. Recourse should be had to decentra[-
ized cooperation where this may prove effective.
Risk-capitaI  operations and interest-rate  subsidies wi[[
be financed in collaboration with the Bank.
VII. Due regard sha[[ be taken of environmental  considera-
tions in the preparation  and imptementation  of
activities financed by means  of this Regulation.Addresses
Head Office of the European  Commission
D'irectorate-GeneraI IB ExternaI  Relations
Directorate for the Southern Mediterranean and Middle East
Rue de [a Loi, 200
1049 Brussels - Belgium
Fax: (32 2) 299 02 04
Delegation of the European  Commission  in Atgeria
15, Chemin Poirson
E[-Biar
Algiers
Tet.: (213 2) 92 36 70/41,
Fax: (213 2) 92 36 81,
Delegation of the European  Commission  in Cyprus
Iris Tower
8th floor, 2 Agapinor  Street
1076 Nicosia
Tet.: (357 2) 76 92 02
Fax: (357 2) 76 89 26
Delegation of the European  Commission  in Egypt
6 Ibn Zanki Street
Zamalek
Cairo
TeL.: (202) 340 74 09
Fax: (202) 340 03 85
Delegation of the European  Commission  in Israel
Paz Tower
15th floor, 31,-35 Beza[e[ Street
Ramat  Gan 52 521,
TeL.: (972 3) 613 77 99
Fax: (972 3) 613 77 70
Delegation of the European  Commission  in Jordan
A[ Jahez Street No 15
(opposite  Arab Potash  Company)
Shmeisani. Amman
Tet.: (962 6) 566 81 91
Fax: (962 6) 568 67 46
Delegation of the European  Commission  in Lebanon
Immeubte  Matta et Jaroudi
Avenue  Charles  Matek
( B P-11-4008  Ach rafieh)
Beirut
Tel..: (961 1) 335 191
Fax: (961 1) 335 100
Delegation  of the European Commission  in Matta
Vi[[a "The Vines"
51.,Ia'Xbiex  Sea Front
Ta'Xbiex MSD 11. Matta GC
Tet.: (356) 34 48 95
Fax: (356) 34 48 97
Delegation  of the European  Commission  in Morocco
2 bis, avenue de Meknds
Rabat
TeL.: (21,2 7) 76 1,2 48
Fax: (?12 7) 76 11.56
Detegation of the European  Commission  in Syria
Chakib  Arslane Street
Abou  Roumaneh
Damascus
Tet.: (963 11,) 332 76 40
Fax: (963 11,) 332 06 83
Detegation of the European Commission  in Tunisia
21, avenue Jugurtha
Cit6 EL Mahrajene
1.082 Tunis
TeL.: (216 1) 78 86 00
Fax: (216 1) 78 82 01
Representation  of the European Commission  in Turkey
Ugur Mumcu  Caddesi  No 88, 4th Floor
06700 Gaziosmanpasa
An ka ra
Tet.: (90 31,2) 437 68 43
Fax: (90 31,2) 446 67 37
Representative of the European Commission  for
the Palestinian  Territories
5, Sheikh  Hussam  Eddin Jarrallah Street
Sheikh Jarrah,
Jerusatem
Tel.: (972 2) 532 63 41,
Fax: (972 2) 532 62 490J EC, Intern et, broch ures
Pub [i cati o n s:
There are four main sources of information  on MEDA:
i  The OfficiaL Journal of the European  Communities  (0JEC),
pubtished  by the Office for Officiat Publications  of the European Communities.
rue Mercier 2, L-2985 Luxembourg,
tel..: (352) 29 29 42 565,
fax: (352) 29 29 42 565.
The 0JEC provides a forecast. once every six months, ofthe contracts  to be financed
by MEDA, as wetl as shortlist notices and invitations  to tender.
+  The "Euromed Internet Forum" Web site for general information  on
the Euro-Mediterranean  Partnership  (inctuding project descriptions  and reports on MEDA):
httpf / wtnt euromed. net
+  The European  Commission's  Internet  site:
hftpz//europa.eu.int
For information  on tender forecasts,  notices  and awards:
httpt//vrwrateuropa.eu.int/comm/scr/tender/
For information  on the imptementation of the MEDA Programme  in the Mediterranean:
httpf /wtnt europa.eu.int/en/com n / dglb  /budge{i ndexmed.  htm I
t  Brochures:
Euro-Mediterranean  Pa rtnership
Private Sector Deve[opment
Support  for Structurat  Adjustment
Short and Medium Term Priority EnvironmentaI  Action Programme (SMAP)Atready pubtished:
The European  Union and the Palestinians (French, Engtish and Arabic)
Barcetona  Declaration  (French and Engtish)
MEDA-Democracy  Programme  (French, English and Arabic)
Euro-Mediteranean  Partnership  (French, Engtish and Arabic)
Private Sector Devetopment (French and Engtish)
Support for Structural  Adjustment (French and Engtish)
Short and Medium  Term Priority Environmental  Action Programme (SMAP)(French  and Engtish)
European  Commission
Directorate  General IB Extemal  Retations
Rue de la Loi 200
8-1049 Brussels
Fax: +32 (2) 299 0204